Abstract. In order to enhance the efficiency and reliability of transmitting varying application messages in intelligent transportation system, we presented an improved Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) scheme for service channels of IEEE 802.11p Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks, which combined OFDM technique with identity authentication and dynamic sub-carriers allocation algorithm. OFDM sub-channels could be adaptively adjusted according to the load status of service channels and different QoS requirements. The implementation method of proposed scheme was discussed in detail, and the performance was verified by theoretical analysis and simulation.
Introduction
Nowadays, as a new application field in intelligent transportation system, Vehicular Ad-Hoc Network (VANET) attracts extensive attention. Within a certain distance, VANET can provide vehicle to vehicle as well as vehicle to Roadside Unit (RSU) wireless communications, so that on board unit (OBU) located in vehicles can share messages related to traffic conditions or varying applications with not only other OBUs in the same VANET, but also transportation management center depending on RSU's relay. VANET is an efficient way to improve the safety, comfort and efficiency of urban transportation system [1] .
As a part of Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE) communication protocol stack, IEEE 802.11p is a new standard for VANET. In physical layer, licensed spectrum of 5.850GHz-5.925GHz is divided into seven channels, including one Control Channel (CCH) and six Service Channels (SCHs). CCH is dedicated for broadcasting traffic safety messages, SCHs are dedicated for transmitting various application messages. To reduce the effects of Doppler spectrum spread and symbol interference caused by wireless multi-path propagation, 64-subcarriers Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) is employed, which consisting of 48 data sub-carriers and 4 pilot sub-carriers. In MAC layer, Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) algorithm is used for channel competition, and Enhanced Distributor Channel Access (EDCA) is recommended to perform differentiated services [2, 3] .
However, finding a suitable communication mechanism to provide sufficient efficiency and reliability of transmitting a large amount of application messages in multiple SCHs of VANET is still an unresolved challenge, the reason of which can be summarized in two folds. First, CSMA/CA algorithm recommended by IEEE 802.11p protocol is based on random channel competition, the channel utilization decreases with the increase of data traffic [4] . Further, SCHs are opened to public users, service messages are broadcasted by promulgators in service channels, so the communication reliability can't be ensured [5] . We present an improved OFDM scheme for service channels of IEEE 802.11p VANET, which combines OFDM with identity authentication and dynamic sub-carrier allocation algorithm, OFDM sub-carriers are only allocated to accredited OBUs, and the number of allocated sub-carriers can be adjusted adaptively according to the load status of service channels and QoS requirements of different OBUs.
The Improved OFDM Scheme for Service Channels of VANET
In our scheme, the method of channel coordination between CCH and SCHs is shown in figure 1 . The channel access time is divided into fixed synchronization interval T S , consisting of CCH interval T CCH and SCH interval T SCH . During CCH interval, EDCA algorithm is used to perform channel access control, CCH is classified into two EDCA access categories (ACs), high priority AC1 is used for transmitting traffic safety messages, low priority AC0 is used for transmitting service channel reserving messages. During SCH interval, the improved OFDM scheme is used for transmitting application messages. The improved OFDM scheme has two steps: Step1: OFDM sub-channel allocation during CCH interval, it is based on dynamic sub-carriers allocation algorithm, and centrally controlled by RSU. The process of dynamic sub-carriers allocation algorithm is as shown as algorithm 1 and figure 2.
Algorithm 1: dynamic OFDM sub-carriers allocation algorithm for SCH j (j=0-5) //NR: the number of requests to reserve SCH j in queue buffer j. //V: data transmission rate. //LAP: average length of application packets in service channels. //N: the number of permitted SCH reserving requests. //Nm: the number of sub-carriers allocated to OBUs. //Nmax: the maximum of permitted SCH reserving requests.
k=NR; N=0; Nmax=V*T SCH /LAP; p=NR/Nmax; do while (k>0) and (N<Nmax) {point= a random integer between [1, k] ; rn= a random number between [0,1]; read SCH reserving request from buffer queue j according to the value of point; if (rn<=p) {SCH reserving request is retained in queue buffer j; N=N+1; } else SCH reserving request is deleted from queue buffer j; k=k-1} Nm=rounding (48/N); Encapsulating the results of OFDM sub-carriers allocation into OCAR packet Broadcasting OCAR packet at the end of CCH interval. During CCH interval, OBUs which want to reserve service channels must broadcast SCAR (Service Channel Access Request) packet through AC0. When SCAR is received by RSU, low load service channel (e.g., SCH j) is selected, and SCAR is recorded into corresponding queue buffer. SCH access controller reads every SCAR stored in queuing buffer j, and authenticates OBU's identity according to identity databases. If OBU ID is valid, SCH access controller makes a decision to accept or reject this request randomly. If the reservation request is rejected, it is deleted from queue buffer j. When the number of accepted SCAR reaches to the maximum permissible value or every SCAR has been processed, the algorithm is terminated. At last, the OCAR (OFDM Carriers Allocation Result) packet is broadcasted to all nodes in VANET at the end of CCH interval. OCAR contains the information of accepted OBU ID, allocated service channel number and sub-carriers. During succedent SCH interval, permitted OBUs send application packets on the allocated sub-carriers of specified service channel, messages can be recovered by receivers base on the content of OCAR packet. In order to meet varying QoS requirements on SCHs, we can divided OBUs into several priorities, the higher the priority, the higher the opportunity to be allocated more sub-channels.
Step2: Application messages transmitting through improved OFDM system during SCH interval. The constitution of improved OFDM communication system is shown in figure 3 , it combines OFDM with dynamic sub-carriers allocation. During SCH interval, data of permitted OBUs is processed by convolutional coding, combination with cyclic prefix and OFDM modulation, and then it is sent to pre-assigned service channel. At information receiving side, data of OBUs can be recovered by coherent de-modulation with synchronized sub-carriers learned from OCAR packet.
The data frame structure of OFDM symbols is shown in figure 4 . Cyclic prefix is used for channel estimation, synchronous control and combatting multi-path effect. GI is guard interval, it is used for reducing inter-symbol interference and frequency selective fading. 
Performance Analysis and Simulation
In our improved OFDM scheme, if M-ary constellation is used for OFDM code mapping , the bandwidth of OFDM modulated signals is [6] 1 ()
Hence, we can further obtained the bandwidth utilization of OFDM system is
We analyze the performance of improved OFDM scheme by above formulas, the results are shown in table 1, it is assumed that Nm=6, T SCH =50ms. According to the recommended values of IEEE 802.11p protocol, we let T p =32μs, T GI =1.6μs, T d =6.4μs, and efficiency of convolutional encoder is 3/4, the method of OFDM code mapping is 16QAM [7] . Table 1 appears that our scheme has high SCH utilization, meanwhile, the high priority OBUs are allocated more OFDM sub-carriers, so they have better performance on data transmission rate and bandwidth utilization. We also validate the performance of improved OFDM scheme by MATLAB simulation [8] , the results are shown in table 2 and figure 5. Table 2 is the test result of BER (Bit Error Rate), figure 5 is the power spectrum density of OFDM modulated signal which is assigned six sub-carriers. It is clear that the improved OFDM communication system has better anti-noise capability, and data of OBUs is correctly modulated onto allocated sub-channels. Figure 5 . Power spectrum density of modulated signal with six OFDM sub-carriers.
Summary
In this paper, we present an improved OFDM scheme, it is based on OBU identity authentication and dynamic OFDM sub-carriers allocation algorithm. The analysis results show that the scheme can enhance the efficiency and reliability of transmitting application messages on service channels of VANET. As our further work, we will extend researche to information security transmission mechanism for VANET, involving OBU's trust estimation algorithm, applications of asymmetric encryption and scrambling communication technique in VANET.
